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Abstract
Background: Microarray-based comparative genomic hybridisation (array CGH) is a technique by
which variation in relative copy numbers between two genomes can be analysed by competitive
hybridisation to DNA microarrays. This technology has most commonly been used to detect
chromosomal amplifications and deletions in cancer. Dedicated tools are needed to analyse the
results of such experiments, which include appropriate visualisation, and to take into consideration
the physical relation in the genome between the probes on the array.
Results: M-CGH is a MATLAB toolbox with a graphical user interface designed specifically for the
analysis of array CGH experiments, with multiple approaches to ratio normalization. Specifically,
the distributions of three classes of DNA copy numbers (gains, normal and losses) can be estimated
using a maximum likelihood method. Amplicon boundaries are computed by either the fuzzy K-
nearest neighbour method or a wavelet approach. The program also allows linking each genomic
clone with the corresponding genomic information in the Ensembl database http://
www.ensembl.org.
Conclusions:  M-CGH, which encompasses the basic tools needed for analysing array CGH
experiments, is freely available for academics http://www.uio.no/~junbaiw/mcgh, and does not
require any other MATLAB toolbox.
Background
In cancer, gene amplification and deletion frequently con-
tribute to alterations in the expression of oncogenes and
tumour-suppressor genes, respectively. Thus, detection
and mapping of these DNA copy number changes are
important for both the basic understanding of cancer and
its diagnosis [1]. Comparative genomic hybridisation to
DNA microarrays (array CGH) allows efficient, genome-
wide analyses of relative genome copy number in a single
experiment. In array CGH [1,2], copy numbers would be
related to the Cy3:Cy5 fluorescence ratios (hereafter called
CGH ratios) of the microarray targets bound to each
probe spot. There are some public available tools for array
CGH analysis, but they either only run in Excel [3] or the
software does not support the pre-processing (filtering or
normalization) of array CGH data [4]. Therefore, there is
a need for tools, preferably platform independent, which
are capable of assessing the quality of CGH arrays as well
as identifying the DNA copy number changes and link
these with relevant genome information. We describe
here the development of M-CGH, a MATLAB toolbox for
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analysing CGH ratios, which has the ability to reliably
locate the copy number changes.
Implementation
M-CGH can directly load clone chromosomal location
files and data export files from microarray image analysis
packages, such as QuantArray or GenePix, in tab-delim-
ited text format. Microarray experiments contain many
sources of errors, i.e. human operations, array printer per-
formance, labelling and hybridisation efficiency [5].
Therefore, reliable pre-processing of CGH ratios is essen-
tial for the later detection of copy number changes. In M-
CGH, we first exclude all empty and manually flagged
spots, and then filter out spots with intensities lower than
background in both channels and net signal intensities
below two times standard deviations of the local back-
ground intensities (figure 1a). Multiple ratio normaliza-
tion functions (simple normalization, intensity
dependent normalization and sub-array position normal-
ization) are available in M-CGH, which help to correct
various errors that affect CGH ratios [5]. We assess the
quality of spot reproducibility by calculating the mean
and standard deviation for the CGH ratios of repeated
spots, and eliminate probes for which standard deviation
exceed 0.2, or if the ratio measurement is based on a single
spot.
Following this analysis, we use data from within each
experiment to determine the upper and lower threshold
for scoring amplified and deleted chromosomal seg-
ments. This is not trivial, since some aneuploid samples
may have many copy number deviations, complicating
the determination of the "normal" ratio. In particular,
dedicated arrays may be enriched for genes that are targets
of amplification or deletion, thus making normalization
difficult. We accomplish this by using a maximum likeli-
hood method to fit a mixture of three Gaussian distribu-
tions (representing amplifications, normal and deletion)
to a histogram of normalized log2 CGH ratios from the
array CGH analysis [3]. The fitted distribution is
where Pi, µi and σi are the relative proportion, mean and
standard deviation of the ith distribution respectively (fig-
ure 1b) and  . CGH ratios representing normal
DNA copy numbers are centered at a mean closest to zero,
decreased copy numbers less than zero, and increased
copy numbers greater than zero. We obtain the fit by first
applying the Expectation Maximization (EM) algorithm
[6] to estimate Pi, µi and σi for each Gaussian distribution,
and then plotting an interactive histogram (figure 1f) of
normalized log2 CGH ratios, with initial fitting of the
three Gaussian distributions. The interactive histogram
provides visual feedback with a smooth fit line superim-
posed on the observed data histogram. Users can assess
the quality of the initial fitting, and manually adjust the
control sliders of Pi, µi and σi in the M-CGH main window
(figure 1b) until the sum of the three Gaussian distribu-
tions fits the histogram of CGH ratios (as in figure 1f, a
solid red line shows the result of the fit of the sum of the
three distributions). After a fit is obtained, we use the dis-
tribution fitted to the part of the histogram representing
normal DNA copy number to determine the 3σ upper and
lower thresholds for determining amplifications and dele-
tions (as in figure 1g, 3σ upper and lower thresholds are
represented by two solid green lines). Array CGH experi-
ments in which the central distribution has a σ greater
than 0.2 will be considered unreliable, and may be elimi-
nated from further studies. M-CGH also provides an inter-
active plot of log2 CGH ratios as a function of its location
in the genome (figure 1g) or chromosome (figure 1e).
When a data point is clicked on, the CGH ratio, clone
name and location will be displayed in the main window
(figure 1b). Detailed clone information, such as gene con-
tent, can be obtained from the Ensembl database by press-
ing the Clone2Web button (figure 1b).
Fuzzy K-nearest neighbour method and wavelet approach
For computing the amplicon boundaries from the CGH
array analysis, we first use the nearest neighbour interpo-
lation to smooth observed CGH ratios (users may modify
the window size for the interpolation, figure 1b). Then we
apply the fuzzy K-nearest neighbour method [7] to clas-
sify the data points into three classes (gains, normal and
losses) based on estimated means µi of the three Gaussian
distributions, and the fuzzy membership values will rep-
resent the level of copy number changes. Alternatively, we
may use the wavelet approach [8] to estimate the ampli-
con boundaries (as in figure 1e, the pink smooth line is
the amplicon boundaries computed by wavelet
approach).
Results
The performance of M-CGH was tested on a genomic
microarray containing approximately 4000 unique ele-
ments (BACs and PACs). The array included a representa-
tion of the human genome at 1 Mb resolution, as well as
the tiling path of a segment of chromosome 1 (1q12-q25)
and 600 genomic clones containing known oncogenes
and tumour-suppressor genes. A panel of human sarco-
mas, malignant tumours of mesenchymal origin, was
used to assess the performance of the software (Meza-
Zepeda, Kresse, Wang, Myklebost et al., unpublished).
Total genomic DNA from approximately 20 tumours was
labelled by random priming using Cy3-dCTP, in parallel
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Illustrations of the M-CGH user interface Figure 1
Illustrations of the M-CGH user interface, 1a) Summary information of each array CGH experiment is listed in the MATLAB 
command window; 1b) M-CGH main window, showing the parameters used, allowing manual adjustments, and spot informa-
tion with a link to the Ensembl database (Clone2Web); 1c) Sub-array position normalization of CGH ratios, where the lower 
panel show the normalization factor used in each sub-array, indicating lack of discrepancies in this case; 1d) M-CGH help doc-
umentation; 1e) An interactive plot of log2 CGH ratios as a function of their relative chromosomal locations, with estimated 
amplicon boundaries (pink smooth line); 1f) An interactive histogram plot of CGH ratios, with fitted Gaussian distributions 
(red smooth line); 1g) An interactive plot of log2 CGH ratios as a function of their genome location, showing all chromosomes 
in numerical sequence, delimited by red lines.Publish with BioMed Central    and   every 
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normal reference DNA was labelled using Cy5-dCTP.
Labelled tumour and reference DNA was competitively
hybridised to the genome representation present on the
array. Hybridisation was performed using an automated
hybridisation station, GeneTAC (Genomic Solutions/Per-
kin Elmer), agitating the hybridisation solution for 48
hours at 37 °C. After hybridisation, slides were washed
and scanned using an Agilent G2565BA scanner (Agilent
Technologies). Images were analysed using GenePix Pro
4.1 (Axon Laboratories) or QuantArray 3.0 (Packard Bio-
sciences). The spots were automatically segmented and
manually adjusted where necessary. Export files were gen-
erated, transformed to tab delimited format and imported
to M-CGH for further analysis. Figure 1 shows a sarcoma
sample analysed using M-CGH.
Conclusions
Overall, we have presented a package for analyzing array
CGH experiments, interactive data analysis with a user
friendly graphical interface is available, and an on-line
genomic information database (Ensembl) is linked. M-
CGH is entirely platform independent and only requires
MATLAB installed (the student version will suffice).
M-CGH states the number of spots that pass the quality
control, allows all plots to be saved as image files, and fur-
ther export of the filtered dataset, with normalized ratios
and clone location, as a text file. Our future development
of M-CGH will include applying visualization methods
capable of assessing the DNA copy number changes of
multiple CGH arrays simultaneously, filtering of misbe-
having clones, implementing change-point analysis tech-
niques such as those described by Lucito et al. [9], i.e.
representational oligonucleotide microarray analysis, and
developing a web tool so that it can be run without MAT-
LAB software.
Availability and requirements
•  Project name: M-CGH: Analysing microarray-based
CGH experiments
• Project home page: http://www.mikromatrise.no/array
cgh/index.html
• Operating system(s): Platform independent
• Programming language: MATLAB
• Other requirements: MATLAB Version 6.1
• License: GNU
•  Any restrictions to use by non-academics: Please
inform the corresponding author if you are a non-aca-
demic user
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